The dynamics of incorporation of As2 molecule into the flat GaAs(100) surface is studied computationally using the combination of density functional theory and quantum wave packet dynamics. The two-dimensional potential energy surface (PES) describing the interaction of incoming As2 molecular beam with the GaAs surface is calculated using the density functional theory. Two coordinates include the internuclear As-As distance and the distance between the As2 center of mass and Ga atom of GaAs surface. The GaAs surface is represented by a cluster of 40 atoms. The computed PES shows a significant barrier (around 1 eV) in the entrance channel and a strongly bound molecular chemisorption site indicating the importance of quantum effects. The time-dependent Schrödinger equation is solved on a 75 X 751 rectangular grid by expanding the wave packet in a discrete variable representation basis and propagating it in time using the Chebyshev expansion algorithm. The probabilities of trapping and subsequent dissociation of the molecular As2 bond are calculated as a function of beam translational energy and the vibrational quantum number of As2.
INTRODUCTION
The molecular beam epitaxial (MBE) technique remains to be the major method to produce gallium arsenide, an important optoelectronic material. In this method, the GaAs surface, which is kept at 600 K, is irradiated by the gallium atomic beam and arsenic molecular beani composed mainly of As2 and As4 molecules.'4 For the Ga-terminated GaAs surface, the dissociative chemisorption of As2 molecules leads to growth of an As layer. The probability of this process depends on the initial conditions of the molecular arsenic beam. This work aims to elucidate this dependence based on first principles calculations.
Several groups have studied the reaction mechanisms of GaAs MBE growth. Arthur,1 Foxon and Joyce,2 Tok et al.,3 and Ott et al. 4 have proposed various kinetic schemes based on the assumption of the molecular precursormediated reaction. The incorporation kinetics of Ga, As2, and As4 species into the GaAs(100) and (110) surfaces is modeled by a series of microscopic steps such as adsorption, desorption, chemisorption, and migration. These and another popular GaAs MBE growth modeling technique, the kinetic Monte-Carlo method,58 requires the detailed knowledge of energetics and microscopic rate constants of adsorption, desorption, and migration steps which is often is not available.
The chemisorption of As2, As4, and GaAs2 clusters on a flat and step site of GaAs(100) surface was studied by Fukunishi et al.9 using the Hartree-Fock method. The GaAs surface was modeled by a cluster and the total energy of the combined molecule-surface system was computed at several geometries. For the As2 molecule, the results indicate that dissociative adsorption is more favourable at a step site than on a flat surface.
No quantum wave packet calculations have been reported so far for the incorporation dynamics of As2 into the GaAs(100) surface. The major difficulty lies in the absence of a reliable interaction potential for the Ga-As system, though several empirical potentials have been proposed over the years.10'1' The quality of these potentials, which contain a number of fitting parameters, needs to be further tested. 
THE MODEL
In our st udv, the fiat Ga-st ahilized GaAs( 100) surface is represented by the Ga5As5 H dust ir siniil;ir to tile one used in Ref. 9 . The 'excessive dangling bonds of Ga and As atoiiis are saturated b LI ut urns. NiI geoniet iv optimization is performed using the detisitv functional theory (D IT) iiietiiod with IT3IXP liv! urn! functional.
The double-zeta LANL2DZ11 basis set is used throughout the calculations. The calculations are performed Iisilig the Gaussian 91 program.
The As2 iiiolecule approaches the (luster arid further chenucallv reacts with it. The two (luantlim molecular degrees of freedom considered in our model are Z -the distance between the As (enter of mass and the central Ga at oni of the surface cluster, and r. the As internuclear coordi iat e (Fig. 1) . The coiiser vation of C.. svnunetrv is assumed in the simulations After optuniz ig the geoliiotrv of the bare GaAs cluster. the cheriucal interaction with the approachung As2 molecule is t urneil on and the resulting lx)tentiil energy surface (PES) for t lie combined system is computed on a two-dimensional ( Z.r ) grid. The geometry of the surface ('luster is field fixed at its previously optimized value winch corresponds to the rigid surface approxiniatiou. Iiie reetaiigular gril spans frotic 1.74 to S.34 .1 for the As., internuclear distance and froni 0.16 to 9.16 .1 for the translational coordinate Z. [lie size of the grid is 35 x 16 The neighbouring grid points are separated by 0.2 A for euceli coordinate. The values (if the potential in between the grid points are computed by using the hietibic iiterpoluit.ioti niet hod.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The resulting PES is shown thu ('henlicumllV signihciuit region iii Jig. '2 lie potent tuil exlubits two muimiinia and two saddle points. Tin global mninimnliiii (winch is assigned the zero of energy for t lie fitted potential) is located at, r 2.43 ,-t and Z 2.17 ,4 and corresponds to the in,oieculur adsorption of the ;\s uioleeuie on I lie suirhioe. The secoiid nlininiumn with an energy of -1032 cni is located at. r = 1.09 .1 and Z 1.56 .1 and corresponds to the (lissociction of the As molecule imito two As atonis on the surface. The effective locatiomis of the suI(l(hle Points in the incoming and dissociative chianmiels are found by niiniimuziug t lie potential over one of the coorduia.teswhile keeping track of the remaining one. The saddle point iii the imieoniing chiuimimiel occurs at r = 2.31 .1. 7. This gives an activation energy, Eact, of 7868 cm1 , which is close to 1 eV. The large desorption barrier of 10644 cm1 (=1.32 eV) is consistent with the experimental value of > 0.92 eV3 for As2 on GaAs(110). The barrier in the dissociative coordinate r occurs at r = 3.36 A, Z = 1.73 A and has an energy of 6122 cm1 . We conclude that the chemisorption of As2 is strongly activated and that the molecular adsorption site is energetically more favourable than the dissociative one. This, however, does not preclude the population of the latter site, provided that the total initial energy of the beam is larger than the energy of the atomic chemisorption minimum. The computed PES in Fig 2 underlines the importance of dynamical treatment via quantum techniques. The two-dimensional time-dependent Schrödinger equation (TDSE) for the As2 -GaAs surface system is solved for the molecular Hamiltonian, H, given by: (1) where m = uaL is the reduced mass for the As2 stretching coordinate r, ji = 2mAr S the appropriate mass for the translational coordinates Z, and V(Z, r) is the As2 -surface interaction potential.
A method based on the expansion of the wave function in a discrete variable representation (DVR) basis has been used for solving the TDSE.'7'9 For both the Z and r coordinates we employ a plane wave original basis. '7 The DVR basis set is constructed from the original basis set using a standard procedure.'7'9 We have varied the number of DVR basis functions Nz and Nr at each coordinate to ensure the convergence of the results. For the Z coordinate we determined that N = 751 with Zmin 0.5A and Zmax 8A was adequate to obtain the converged results. Similarly, Nr 75 with Tmjn 2A and Tmax 5A was shown to be adequate for the internuclear coordinate r. A two dimensional DVR direct-product basis of order 56325 was used for wave function propagation.
The initial wave function is chosen as a product of a vibrational eigenfunction of the As2 molecule, (r), and a Gaussian in translational coordinate Z.
W(Z, r, t = 0) = (2c2)_exp(_ (Z Z0)2 ikoZ)v(r), (2) which is a wave packet centered on Zo with the average translational momentum in Z direction given by k0 and the width of the coordinate (and momentum) distribution determined by o. The average translational energy of the initial wave packet is: < >= h2(kg + O.25cr2)/2p. (3) Time evolution of the wave packet is achieved by expanding the propagator in a series of modified Chebyshev polynomials2023 which allows us to include a large time step and the absorbing potential into the original Chebyshev expansion. 24 The wave-packet has been exponentially absorbed starting at Z = 7.5 A,in order to destroy the outgoing amplitude in the larger Z region before it could be unphysically reflected. In the present study we use 30000 Bessel functions for a total integration time of 3 ps.
Desorption was monitored by computing the outgoing probability flux through a dividing surface near the large z boundary of the grid at a point before the absorbing boundary condition is applied. The large Z boundary of the grid is far away from the potential well of the adsorbate-surface complex so that the probability flux through the dividing surface corresponds to the scattering of the As2 molecule off the surface. If we define Z=S as the dividing surface, then the probability flux through this surface in the positive Z direction is given by J(S,t) = Re < W*(S,r,t) [(Z,r,t)}zs >, (4) and the quantum desorption probability is defined as Pd(t) = J(S,t')dt'. (5) We have used S = 7 A. The integral over time in Eq. 5 is evaluated numerically with the intermediate fluxes stored each 5 fs. This is accomplished by recomputing the time-dependent coefficients in modified Chebyshev expansion along with the values of the wave function and its derivative over the Z coordinate at Z=S only, so that no storage of the full wave function and its derivative at each time step is required. We have also performed integration with a smaller time step of 0.5 fs and found the results similar to the 5 fs time step case. The reaction probability, Pr , given by 1 -Pd(t). P,. corresponds to the combined probability of sticking (molecular adsorption) and dissociation. The code was parallelized on 32 processors of SGI Origin2000 using High Performance Fortran. Almost linear scaling with the number of processors has been achieved.
The existence of the large activation barrier and the strongly bound molecular state significantly affects the dissociation dynamics by trapping As2 near the GaAs surface and causing multiple reflections of the wave function. The trapped molecule can live for some time as a resonant state, it can further dissociate into the atoms, or it can scatter back into the gas phase. Fig. 3 shows snapshots of I1j2 at four different times. The initial state has v = 0 and the initial translational energy of 10113.7 cm.
The average initial value of As-As stretching coordinate r is 2. 18 A and the average initial value of the Z coordinate is 6.05 A. The wave packet is localized in both Z and r coordinates at t = 0. At t = 1 ps, the wave packet has significant amplitude both at large and small values of Z. The former corresponds to the nonreactive part of the wave packet which was reflected off the barrier in Z coordinate and is heading towards large Z values corresponding to desorption. The build up of amplitude at small Z values corresponds to the molecular adsorption (sticking) of the As2 molecule on the GaAs surface. Further dissociation of the As2 molecule into individual As atoms is evident as there is some amplitude at larger r values. This process becomes even more prominent at t = 2 and 3 ps, which shows gradual leakage of the amplitude into the area of large r values, which corresponds to the dissociation of As2. At the same time, the amplitude of the reflected part of the wave packet at larger values of Z diminishes, meaning that almost no desorption is taking place anymore.
The reaction probabilities at t = 3 ps are shown in Fig. 4 as a function of the translational energy of the incoming wave packet for the ground and first two excited vibrational states of As2. The activation energy in Z coordinate (Eact 7868 cm1 ) is marked with the cross on the Z axis. In all the cases, there is a translational energy threshold below which the reaction does not occur. This reaction threshold is equal to 7300 cm1 for the ground vibrational state which is lower than Eact. The reaction in the range of translational energies between 7300 and 7868 cm1 occurs as a result of tunneling through the barrier into the molecular chemisorption well.
For the ground vibrational state, the reaction probability steadily increases with the initial translational energy, reaches a maximum value of around 17% at Etr 9779 cm' and decreases afterwards. For the excited vibrational states, the maximum of Pr is observed at translational energies below Eact, and the reaction probability slightly decreases with afterwards. We conclude that for Etr below Eact, vibrations accelerate dissociation. In contrast, at translational energies above Eact , vibrations promote scattering rather than dissociation.
The phenomenological explanation of the observed dependence is the following. At translational energies below Eact, the effective energy transfer from the low frequency ( 400 cm1 ) vibrational coordinate r to the translational coordinate Z facilitates tunneling through the barrier in the incoming Z-channel for the initially excited vibrational states. This increases the overall probability of As2 dissociation for the excited vibrational states as compared to the ground vibrational state.
For the translational energies above Eact, the incoming wave function still feels the barrier and breaks into two pieces in its vicinity. One piece continues to move towards the surface into the molecular precursor state, while the second one is reflected back into the gas phase. The same picture holds for the wave function reflected off the repulsive wall of As2 -surface potential at small Z. The r-coordinate is stretched in the vibrationally excited states as compared to the ground state (which has r = 2.18 A), and its value is close to that of the entrance transition state (r = 2.31 A). As a result, the vibrationally excited wave function efficiently "penetrates" the Z-coordinate activation barrier both on the way in and out of the surface. After several reflections, the overall result for the vibrationally excited wave function is an increased probability of scattering at the expense of dissociation. The barrier in the 464 8300 8800 9300 9800 10300 dissociation channel occurs at a significantly larger r = 3.36 A so that none of the initial vibrational wave functions have significant amplitude in this region.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion we have calculated, for the first time, the DFT-based PES describing the dissociation of the As2 molecule on the fiat Ga-terminated GaAs(100) surface. Based on this PES, we have calculated the probabilities of As2 sticking and dissociation as a function of beam translational and vibrational energy using a quantum wave packet technique. The existence of the significant activation barrier and the strongly bound molecular chemisorption site indicates the importance of quantum effects in MBE growth of GaAs.
